A lovestory between
industry and environment.

In 2021 LAMPO has boosted its commitment to sustainability as a strategic driver of its philosophy. An approach that has not stopped at mere
production but has embraced related themes, more human and ethical,
close to the company.
The desire to make visible and incontrovertible what are commonly
defined SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) is driven by the need for
transparency regarding the internal and external operations of LAMPO
itself. A partner of value must be able to highlight to all stakeholders, in a
clear way, the steps taken to make its work in accordance with the new
global values of contemporary society.
Embracing them, internalising them and then transforming them into
standard process procedures. These values are transmitted through
storytelling and made practical through storymaking.
The first is the narration of a story that begins in 1887 and reaches the
present day. The latter is the design of a strategy that includes different
steps and actions and reaches the final consumer.
Storytelling and storymaking thus interact in a fruitful way to convey the
three pillars on which LAMPO shares its knowledge.
Certifications, production, product and code of ethics/welfare.

Certifications

They are the result of a process that
covers the entire production process of
LAMPO, which has obtained international conformity certifications.
OEKO-TEX CLASS I
STANDARD 100
Unique certification and control
standard for textile raw materials,
semi-finished and finished products at all stages of processing. It
makes it possible to identify those
products that do not present any
health risk to the consumer.
DETOX COMMITMENT
di GREENPEACE
LAMPO’s joining, since 2015, the
Greenpeace Detox Commitment
campaign. The companies involved
in Detox have the duty to eliminate
from their production processes
the chemical substances used until
now to produce the most common
garments and to publish the
emissions of hazardous chemicals
into the environment of both their
suppliers and subcontractors.
Other campaign achievements
include the complete elimination
of PFCs, poly- and per-fluorinated
compounds. This assumes responsibility for the entire production
process.
ISO14001:2015 e ISO 45001:2018
Both on the LAMPO galvanic plant.
The first records organizational
benefits and environmental performance.

The second specifies requirements
for safe and healthy workplaces,
preventing occupational accidents
and health problems.
TF - Traceability & Fashion
Voluntary Traceability System,
promoted by Unioncamere and
the Italian Chambers of Commerce
and managed by Unionfiliere, to
upgrade and enhance the products
of the Gold and Fashion supply
chains, protagonists of Made in
Italy. The aim of the project is to
create a voluntary certification
scheme that can guarantee consumers maximum transparency
with regard to: the places where
the main stages of the production
process are carried out; the main
characteristics of the product in
terms of healthiness, environmental sustainability and corporate
social responsibility.

Production

LAMPO’s industrial practices, which
we now define as sustainable, have been
oriented towards the reduction of waste
and its reuse for decades.
Cutting scraps, casting sprues and
metal zippers have for years been
sold to specialized operators who
can use them as raw materials.
In fact, the production cycles of
metals such as steel, zamak and
brass require the use of secondary
raw materials (from recycling) for
85%, 60% and 50% respectively.

Plastic moulding sprues are
normally reused in the LAMPO
production cycle.
The weaving plant has been
powered by solar panels for ten
years. Departmental waste is
subsequently reused by weavers
to make rags.With the help of new
technologies, the new galvanic
plant has doubled its production
capacity, reducing water consumption by 30% and the water discharged into the sewerage system
by 35% - water that is analyzed
annually according to Greenpeace’s
DETOX protocol.
In recent years, the dyehouse
machinery has been renewed, with
a reduction of 65% in water consumption, 55% in chemicals, 10%
in cycle times, 50% in steam used
and 65% in wastewater.

Product

LAMPO has decided to make official all
the efforts made over time in a selection
of sustainable products, the result of the
best practices described so far.
Three classes represent its identity
the first uses recycled materials
the second uses natural materials
the third has the function of creating circularity thanks to its thanks
to its single-polymer composition.
PRODUCTS WITH RECYCLED
COMPONENTS
Recycled components that LAMPO
has introduced: NEW LIFE tapes,

which is polyester recycled by a
mechanical process that turns
bottles into polymer, without environmentally hazardous chemicals.
The yarn, certified OEKO Tex and
GRS, is purchased raw from the
Italian company SINTERAMA and
processed in-house by LAMPO.
This tape can be used for metal
zips, moulded zips and coils. The
S7 New Life not only has a recycled polyester ribbon, but the chain
is also made from GRS-certified
recycled polyester.
ECONAMID: assortment of sustainable PA6 and PA66 compounds.
These are produced from quality
pre-consumer fibre waste, which
DOMO, the producer, accesses
through long-term and reliable
supply contracts. Econamid is
EPD certified following ISO 14025
standards.
It is available for mouldings and can
be combined with New Life tape.
PRODUCTS WITH NATURAL
COMPONENTS
Among the natural components
used in LAMPO’s production cycle
is organic cotton. This is cotton
grown organically from plants
that have not been genetically
modified and without the use of
pesticides or fertilisers, with GOTS
certification. This cultivation aims
to promote biodiversity and the
natural biological cycle. The yarn
comes from India and is available
unbleached for standard and
superlampo or in a dyed version for

superlampo only. The cotton can
be dyed with GOTS certified dyes
but, due to the peculiarity of the
treatment, the colour may not be
completely uniform and there may
be variations in tone even within
the same batch.
MONOPOLYMER ZIP
The third class of zip has the
peculiarity of creating a positive
circularity and is represented
by the single-polymer moulded
zip. LAMPO has introduced this
product as the sum of all the specifications we have dealt with so
far. The moulded chain is made of
Econamid in PA6.0, the slider and
the flap in EAY plastic in PA6.0 and
the tape in black nylon 6.0. This zip
is Oeko-tex and EPD certified for
the chain, is only available in black
and can be recycled or shredded
together with PA6.0 garments
(only the stoppers are in PA6.6).

Code of ethics/welfare
There is a duty, not imposed but natural, in a business. To give back part of
its proceeds to the territory, the people
and the community.

LAMPO has introduced a corporate
code of ethics: the fundamental
charter of rights, duties and responsibilities that the company expressly
assumes towards stakeholders
with whom it interacts in the performance of its activities.
Last but not least, corporate
welfare. Passion, meritocracy, team

spirit and respect: for LAMPO,
its employees’ well-being is crucial.
Corporate welfare has become a
habit since 1996 with the first – at
that time innovative – second-level
bargaining, which established flexible working hours and a collective
annual bonus. This revolution was
followed by others, such as the
creation of a company Mutual Fund,
the reintegration of mothers with
part-time contracts, multi-week
working hours, solidarity leave and
a series of family support measures
(shopping cart and baby bonus).
The path has also been developed
through the establishment of a
corporate microcredit fund, a tool
that meets the financial and social
inclusion needs of the most vulnerable people. Excellence, loyalty
and creativity are nurtured: the best
inventions, for example, receive ad
hoc awards. LAMPO also supports
numerous social and sporting activities in the local area.
Anyone who chooses LAMPO
as a partner activates a chain
of responsible, sustainable and
ethical actions that affect the
territory, people and economy.

RECYCLED S4 COIL ZIP
Coiled zip with tape and chain
in recycled polyester, Pinlock slider.

S7 NEW LIFE
Coiled zip with tape and chain
recycled polyester New Life col. E97.

SL T5 NEW LIFE
Superlampo T5 in Antique Brass Eco
with recycled polyester tape
New Life col. F34.

SL T5 NEW LIFE PIÑATEX
Superlampo T5 with recycled
polyester tape New Life col. E59 and
Piñatex1 puller.
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Piñatex: is an innovative natural fabric made from waste pineapple leaf fibre.

D0 ECONAMID
Econamid chain with tape recycled
polyester New Life col. E97.

D0 ECONAMID CHAIN 6.0
Nylon tape 6.0 col. Z4D,
slider 52EAY in PA 6.02
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PA66 components and the slider has a small metal clip inside that can be removed with a
magnet.

Eternel.
A timeless
accessory.
LAMPO redefines the formula of
eternity. Eternel is the result of a design philosophy based on innovation
and product performance.
In line with the ideas of circular
economy and eco-sustainable design, LAMPO has given, with ETERNEL, a high standing answer to increasingly demanding market needs,
especially in leather goods.
SL T3 ORGANIC COTTON
Superlampo T3 stainless steel with
raw organic cotton tape col. 992.

Technical features

Nickel compliant.
Chemical resistant.
Use of 100% ECO electroplating.
Colouring by PVD
(Physical Vapor Deposition).

Design plus

New, more elegant slider.
Improvements on the elements for
better glide.

SL T5 ETERNEL PVD
Superlampo T5 Eternel gold steel
base with PVD slider.

SL T5 ETERNEL
Superlampo T5 Eternel in natural steel
and recycled polyester tape New Life
col. E97.
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